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MORNING TONIC.

(Rev. A. LeGrand.)

Every thought is the parent of
another thought, a thought of like

nature and tendency to its parent, and
thoughts are born in rapid succession.
Thinking pure, clean and upright
thoughts will make a man pure, clean
and upright; thinking of the impure

the unclean and the debasing, will
make a man impure, unclean and de-

based.

THE YOUNG MAN'S VOTE.

Every four years there enters into

the calculations of the Presidential
campaign a new and unknown element,

an element of success or defeat so

large that it must be considered.
This is the new voter. Not the

foreigner who has “taken out his pa-

pers” but the young American who

> has come of age. Four years ago he

was seventeen years of age, at school

perhaps, or just entering college. To
day he has in his hand the manhood
won right of the ballot. How will he

vote is the question.
To the young man who this year

fates for the first time National af-

fairs as an elector there are two main

questions to be considered, and as has

been the trend of his life these will bo
f.ns'.vered. On the one hand the Dem-

ocratic party presents to him as its

Presidential candidate a law-abiding

and learned Jurist, a student and a be-

liever in the Constitution. On the oth-

er hand is a man. liery and unre-
strained by ‘Constitutional limitations,

who believes his own ideas superior
to those ever put in legal form, a man

fretting at the restraints of law and

over-riding these at will.
It is the old problem, ever recurring,

summed up in the two words—Righ*i

or Might—and the answer is formed
as each nature aligns itself. The Dem-

ocratic nominee is for what is right,

for what is constitutionally right. The

Republican nominee examplifies might,

it is the Big Stick idea which pre-

dominates with him. Just so he is

big enough, or this nation is strong

enough is all it matters to him. The

right is another question.
Here are the thoughts for the new

voter; let him digest them. The elec-
tion of Judge Parker by the aid of

his ballot means that the sirit and tra-

ditions of this Republic will be main-

tained. That of Roosevelt puts us upon

a sea of doubt, with only his

tempestuous views and erratic ideas

as a chart.
Which ideal will the young man

choose? liis vote alone will tell, but jl

he believes in the true principles of

this country that vote will be cast

for Judge Parker, the exponent of the

best In the life of the Republic.

REPUBLICANS AFTER THE GRAFT

The Civil Service order, or caution,

concerning the collection of assess-

ments from government employees is

meeting with a back set here in North
Carolina.

The Republican party, from Chief

Reg Puller Corteiyou down to the

least of the campaign parasites, is out

after the cash, and the easier route is

the best route. In the case in point

the "raft is aimed at the Rural Free
Delivery carriers. i

This is known to exist in Mecklen-

burg county, where contributions of ,

$5 apiece are being asked of the car-
riers, for the purpose of aiding Col.

Jake Newell in his campaign against
Congressman E. Y. Webb. The truth

of this is vouched for by Dr. H. Q’.
Alexander, of Mecklen-

burg county, who says that a Mr.
Spence went to one of the carriers o'

his section, and inferentially to oth-

ers. and telling him of the race now on,

in the district between Mr. Webb and

Mr. Newell, asked for a contribution
of s:>.oo in Mr. Newell’s behalf. To
this request the carrier replied that,

he was a Democrat and that he in-i
tended voting for Mr. Webb and there?
fore did not care to contribute any

money to Mr. Newell’s campaign funds.
And so here it is. If the R. F. D’s

of Mecklenburg are being “squeezed”

to aid Newell, the word will evidently

go down the line—perhaps it has al-

ready gone—and the carriers wdll he

expected to diminish their salaries in
order that the Republican candidates
may have the wherewithal so as to pay

the fiddler for their political dance.

Why v ouid it not. be a good thing

for the Republicans to make Frank

James the Assistant, to Corteiyou as

National Republican Chairman. Frank
could say ‘hands up” while Corteiyou

could go through the pockets of the
millionaires for campaign cash.

THROUGH JAUNDICED EYES HE

VIEWS THE SOUTH.

The more one considers the political

drooling of United States Secretary of
Agriculture Wilson, the more pro-

nounced is one’s views that the Secre-

tary belongs to the class of the long-
eared and braying. 1

It was in Vermont that the Poli-
tical Agriculturist, whose effort is to

farm the farmers sought to appeal to

the prejudice of the people of Ver-
mont by a senseless slander of the
South. Declaring that this section is
the headquarters of the Democratic
party he placed with this a gratuitous
insult by declaring that the votes for
the Democracy came from the “back
alleys.”

No student of affairs would make

such an assertion and its falsity is
written on its face. The Southern
vote is from a section of country that

owns little “back alley” population.
It is the great agricultural zone of
the United States, and the great mass
of its voters come from the country
proper, or from small towns which

are made tip from the country, and
which do not know wliat is meant by

the “back alley.”
The “back alley” product of citi-

zenship is not found amid such en-

vironments, but it has its genesis in

the great cities. It is in the congested
centres, the over-crowded tenement dis-

tricts of the North that the “back

alley’ ’is known, and in the States

which give the greatest Republican
majorities are the cities which

abound in “back alleys.” Yet this

being so no Democratic orator has

been found to declare that the Repub-

lican vote is a “back alley” vote. They

have had regard for the decencies of

the situation, and are not attempting

to become maligners and slanderers

of any section, that political ends may

be subserved.
But Secretary Wilson seems to be-

long to a rattle brain class. His per-

formance in declaring that because
the cotton farmers were getting big

prices for cotton last season ruin

was coming to the country will be re-

membered. That was colossal stu-
pidity and demonstrates his unfitness
for making any kind of a statement

about anything connected with the

South. High prices for wheat out
West does not lead him to moan over

the figures paid as alcalamity, but
then the Secretary hails from the

West.
No. the South and the Democratic

party here is not a “back alley” vote
caster. Education is the guiding star

of the party and the section and no-
where else in this country is there

more genuine work being done to free

ihe electorate from the control of the

illiterate and the vicious. It is the
jaundice in the system of Secretary
Wilson which causes him to look cross-

eyed, for his enmity to the South is

such that his system is permeated with
the disease of sectional and party pre-

judice, so that his brain and his eye-

sight are both affected.
Here is a statement which we make

calmly, 'deliberately, dispassionately,
basing it upon the class of popula-

tion in all sections of the country. It

is that the most intelligent vote is cast

by the people of the South, for it is

cast by a population that has not had
interjected into it a strange foreign

element, but one that traces its ances-
try back to the founders of the Re-

public. It is to the South, to its in-

telligence and to its voters that this
nation must look for the great steady-

ing and reserve force upon which the
country will sometimes have to call.

The most American part of the Union
is in the South, and when he gets

away from this as a basis Secretary

Wilson is merely playing the dema-
gogue, and stirring up sectional pre-

judice for partisan purposes. That
was the animus of his speech in Ver-
mont; that is the germ of the idea

that he sets forth.

But the intelligence of this country
hardly needs the facts to be called to

its attention. The folly of Secre-

tary Wilson is so that even the dullard

may know that it- is folly, and the

South is content to leave the case to

the fair-minded, knowing that the al-

legation of Secretary Wilson has no

ground upon which it can stand when
reason takes up the argument.

The Republican bosses of that mal-
odorous party in North Carolina have
heretofore put up and taken down

candidates at will. It seems now that
they also revise their party platform
to suit the occasion. The Democratic
State committee has caught on to the
game and exposes it, showing the
change made in the liquor legislation
plank by somebody after the conven-
tion was over.

Bright, breezy, cheery and newsy the

Durham Sun is congratulated on its fif-

teenth and a half anniversary and on

the new dress that it put on. That it
succeeds is proof of its merit.

There is a refreshing contrast be-

tween the way that a lynching mob is

handled by North Carolina soldiers in

contrast with Georgia soldiers. This

is a State of law and order.

It is stated that Kuroki, leading the

Japanese armies, is a Pole. If that
is so then the Russians are persimmons
as “the longest pole gets the persimt
mon.”

Out in Ohio a new boy has been

named Theodore Alton Roosevfrtt Par-

ker Jones. Why this discrimination
against Watson. Debs and Swallow?

The Japs did not observe Labor Day.
They kept hammering the Russians.

The fight in Manchuria has devel-
oped into a foot race.

Spirit of the Press.

Roosevelt and Jefferson Davis.
Memphis Commercial Appeal.

Harper’s Weekly, in the current, is-
sue, comments briefly on ah extensive
article appearing in the Brooklyn

Eagle, \Vhich escaped our notice, a.nd
which can hardly fail to prove of in-

terest to the people of the South.
The article in question relates to
Theodore Roosevelt's attitude towards
Jefferson Davis.

During the passionate days of the

Civil War and for a few years after-
wards it was not to be wondered that

Southern leaders should have been re-
garded as villians in the North, or that

the Northern leaders should have been
execrated in the South. But rational
and fair-minded people were not long
in coining to the conclusion that the

war was an inevitable conflict, reflect-
ing no discredit on either side. There

was never anything immoral in seces-

sion. Especially where a number ol

independent States form a confedera-
tion is there nothing discreditable in

the contemplated withdrawal of one

or more of them. Jefferson Davis
was chosen the chief of the Southern
Confederacy, whose purpose was to

secede from the United States and es-
tablish an independent government.
If there was anything infamous in se-
seeession, then the American Revolu-

tionists were all infamous.
In Theodore Roosevelt’s “Life of

Benton” he compares Jefferson Davis
with Benedict Arnold. A more infa-
mous perversion of the truth it would
be hard to conceive. Logically it.
would place George Washington in
the same category as Arnold, for he,

, too, like Davis, headed a secesion
movement, and had he failed lie could
have been treated as a traitor. But
if to Theodore Roosevelt there is
something inherently abhorrent in se-
cession, then he ought really to ap-
prove of the course of Arnold. If a
secessionist is a traitor, then Arnold
was a traitor, while he fought against
the King, and he only did what he
could to repair,his treason when he
betrayed the cause of the colonies.
To such absurdities of logic are we led
when we lend an ear to the ratiocina-
tion of Mr. Roosevelt.

But Harper’s Weekly says that Mr.
Roosevelt, not content with denounc-
ing Jefferson Davis as a Benedict Ar-
nold, also accused Mr. Davi« whet-
ting Mississippi’s repudiation of her
State debt. When this false charge
was called to Mr. Davis' attention the
old chieftain said: “Oh! They are
not true, but Mr. Roosevelt made them
in the hot impulse of prejudiced
faith.”

Subsequently, because Mr. Davis
had not publicly denied the truth of
Roosevelt’s charge, the latter taunt-
ingly reiterated it in a magazine ar-
ticle and insinuated that Mr. Davis
did not pay his debts; Thereupon, ac-
cording to the Brooklyn Eagle, "Mr.
Davis wrote to Mr. Roosevelt a kind
letter, pointing out Ins error and of-
fering evidence to the contrary.” To
this communication came the follow-
ing reply in Roosevelt’s handwriting:

“Mr. Theodore Roosevelt desires no
communication with Jefferson Davis.”

Yet this same “Mr.” Roosevelt who
treated an old man with such ungen-
erous discourtesy, because that man
had believed in the right of secession,
has within the last year actively and
directly assisted in the secession of
Panama from the United States of Co-
lombia, because there had been a
hitch in the negotiations of the canal
treaty and Panama was inspired by
the plain patriotic purpose of getting
$10,000,000 from the United States.

If the people of the United States
have had anv doubt as to the utter
instability and unmanliness of Then,

dore Roosevelt, his treatment ot Jef-
ferson Davis ought to remove it.

Fate’s. Queer Pranks.
New York Evening Post.

Fate plays queer pranks at times,

but never was her mood more tinged
with mockery than when she assigned
Theodore Roosevelt and Charles W.
Fairbanks their respective parts in
this campaign. With what astonish-
ment do we behold him to whom the
strenuous life is as the very breath of
his nostrils, sitting, far from the clash
of arms and gazing, with timorous
eyes, into the shadowy vistas of the
next two months,

“Like puzzled urchin on an aged crone
Who keepeth closed a wondrous riddle

book,
As spectacled she sits in chimney-

nook.”

And that other, whose brooding

thoughts have so often turned to dark-
ling church-yards, where, from

"... Ivy mantled tower,
The moping owl does to the moon

complain”—

Does he, the Senator, go softly still?
Is it true of him as of those village
Hampdens whose ghostly dwellings

cast such potent spells across his con-
templative mind, that

“Along the cool, sequestered vale of
life.

He keeps the noiseless tenor of his
way?”

His is indeed another fate. No hero
of the seven-league boots, or of the
magic slippers, can boast of mightier
performances. Monday morning he
had his picture taken in Boston.
Monday afternoon ho fired an “open-

ing gun” in centra! Vermont; Wed-
nesday morning he passed through
Kansas City to open the Kansas cam-
paign today, and on September 10 he
will turn up with a speech in Jersey

City. Roosevelt at Oyster Bay and
Fairbanks hie ot übique!

Bouquet For Congressman Webb.
Norfolk Landmark.

Messrs. Webb and Newell, respec-
tively the Democratic and Republican
nominees for Congress in the Ninth j
district of North Carolina (the Char-;
lotte district), are going to conduct a
series of joint debates as a feature ofi
the campaign. They will meet a num-
ber of times. In the negotiations lead-
ing to the agreement the Democratic)
nominee set an example which is wor-
thy of imitation everywhere. He re-
fused to participate in any joint de-
bate unless his opponent would agre i

to keep out the controversy disagree-
able personalities and offensive lan-
guage. After some exchange of cor-
respondence, the Republican nominee
declared his willingness to make the.
promise, and the terms of the joint
canvass were drawn up and signed in,
the presence of witnesses. The voter.)

of the Ninth North Carolina district
in consequence, will enjoy a series of
spirited political encounters on the
stump and will be able to go to every
joint debate with a feeling of confidence,
that the discussion will be decent and
gentlemanly, however vigorous.

If this can be done in North Caro-
lina. why can it not be done in other
State's? Why should there not be an
agreement like that between Messrs
Webb and Newell as a feature ot
every joint Congressional canvass?
Then the principals would feel them-

selves under a certin restraint which,
would work for the good of all con-
cerned. Too often the joint oliticai,
debate degenerates into a vulgar row.

Administration’s Great Work.
Burlington Herald.

The key-note of Governor Charles
B. Aycock’s administration may be
summed up in the one word ‘Educa-
tion.” And as this successful admin-
istration is drawing to a close, it is
interesting to note the great and sub-
stantial progress our State has made
along this line. Aycock promised the
people of North that he
would give his support to uie educa-
tion of every child in the State. Has
this promise been kept? It has.

We have got better schools than
we have ever had before. The State
has opened its great liberal heart and
has appropriated more money for
public education than it has ever
done before. In many of our coun-
ties the term of the public schools has
been equal to that of academies, and
in all of our counties the constitu-
tional limit of four months has been
reached.

For many years North Carolina has
been known as an illiterate State.
But that has passed. Her sons need
never again he ashamed of the nick
name of “Tar Heel,” ror we believe
the time is near when that name,
throughout the American Union, shall
be a synonym for culture, refinement
and intelligence.

Last of Grafters And Boodlers.
Asheville Citizen.

A special from Morehead City to
The Citizen brought the news that
our enterprising townsman, Howard
S. Howland, has succeeded in obtain-
ing the lease of the Atlantic & North
Carolina Railroad for a term of ninety
years.

The Citizen has no doubt that the
announcement will arouse great inter-
est in this city, as well as deep admira-
tion for Mr. Howland's enterprise and
grit. In view of the many viscissitudes
through which the Atlantic & North
Carolina road has passed, it required
a man of nerve to take what in the
past has been considered a “white
elephant.” While it cannot be said
that the road as it now stands can
be of any material advantage to this
city, it is gratifying to know that an
Asheville man outbid all competitors
and furnished a solution to a very vex-
ing problem. We have doubtless seen
the last of the attempts of grafters

and boodlers to lay des'gning hands
on State property by means of ques-
tionable proceedings. The Citizen
congratulates Mr. Howland, and we
feel sure that he will handle his new
enterprise with the same success as
others we have in mind.

North Carol in:’ Literature.
Burlington Herald.

We delight to see our State coming
to the front in literature. Among the
recent books by talented North Car-
olinians is one entitled “Scenes in
North Carolina,” by Prof. Alexander
Graham, of Charlotte. The book is
beautifully illustrated with pictures of
famous places in North Carolina. Ac-
companying the scenes are descriptive
and historical articles. The whole is
printed and bound in a very beauti-
ful and attractive manner find makes
quite an interesting little volume.

Southern’s Poor Accommodation.
Salisbury Sun.

The Southern's pick of considera-
tion for the traveling public with ref-
erence to depot facilities in Salisbury
was again illustrated last night when
one could scarcely get through the
mass o? humanity and rows of tracks.
Asheville, Durham, Winston, Char-
lotte and other cities are securing new
depots and Salisbury is ignored, while
the accommodations here are admit-
tedly and notoriously inadequate.

\ Great Event.
G reen ville Re Hector,,

A great event in New York this
week is the meeting in conference of
editors who are supporting Parker and
Davis. While there the editors will he
given a banquet at the Waldorf-
Astoria and will also have an excur-
sion up the Hudson to Esopus where
they will meet Judge Parker. At this
writing the Reflector is hoping to be
there.

A Drubbing cf the Drummer Boy.
Salisbury Sun.

To judge from Hon. E. Spencer
Blackburn’s Taylorsville speech Satur-
day he appears to be unable to escape
the negro issue and by forcing it he
received a good drubbing at the hands
of W. C. Newland, Esq.

Where They Arc Mistaken.
Greenville Reflector.

The men who think all the country
people are opposed to the Watts law
and want barrooms close to their
homes, is very much mistaken.

Political Chat.

Mr. R. N. Hackett, of Wilkesboro,

who was an active competitor for the
Democratic nomination for Congress

against Mr. W. C. Newland says that
Air. Newland will win. As to condi-

tions in his own county he says: “If

Will Newland loses any votes in my

county they will be votes that I too,

would have lost had I been nomina-
ted. He is much liked by our people
and will poll as many votes in Wilke i

as any man in the district could. I

find in Surry county, where I spent

two days last week, a hopeful senti-

ment among the Democrats. rl he feel-

ing in Surry against Mr. Black burr,

has not subsided and there is everv
prospect that his majority in that,

county will be reduced.”

“Union county and all that section
of the State is safely l and strongly
Democratic,” said Air. RU] is C. Wil-
liams, of Monroe, who is in the city.

“Monroe is going ri"ht forward in

material things and people who have

not seen it lately will be surprised at)

its development.”

WASHING WITHOUT WATER

la Like Trying to Get Rid of Dandruff

Without Herpicide.
Did you ever see any one trying to

wash themselves without soap or
water?

If you did what would you say of
him?

It is every bit as foolish to try to get
rid cf Dandruff and to present Bald-

ness by feeding the germs which cause
it, with Canthrarides. Vaseline, Glycer-

ine and similar substances which form

the principal ingredients of most so-

called Hair Vigors.

Newbro’s Herpicide is successful be-

cause it attacks and kills the parasitic

germ which feeds on the hair roots.

It is the original and only genuine

scalp germicide manufacture •
Sold bv leading druggies. Send 10 C

_

In

stamps for sample to The Herpicide Co..
Detroit, Mich.

llcnry T. Hicks & Co.. Special Agents.
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RISES AS PHOENIX
Oxford Seminaryßeopens.

The Governor and Dr.

Mclver Present.
(Special to News and Observer.)
Oxford, N. C., Sept. 7.—The open-

ing services today at the dedication
of Oxford Seminary were attended by

a large and cultured audience. The
handsome auditorium was packed al-
most to its utmost.

First entered the students, followed
by President Hobgood with Governor
Aycock and President Mclver, of
Greensboro. Then came the board of
directors who with other prominent
citizens of Oxford and the ministers

of the churches were seated on thu
left side of the rostrum. On the right
side were the members of the faculty.

The exercises were opened with the
singing of tiie doxology. The prayer
of dedication was offered by Rev. J.
A. Stradley. Then followed President
Robgood’s address of welcome and re-
view of the rebuilding of the school.
President Hobgood said in part:

“On this, one of the most important

events in the history of Oxford, t
give warm greetings to one and all. To

our chief magistrate who has honored
us with his presence: to these distin-
guished teachers, president of the State
Normal College; to our board of direc.
tors, to the stockholders, to our teach-
erd whos.l faithful, loving servicer,

through so many years have helped to
make the school what it is; to out:

pupils of former years, whose hearts
bled at the apparent destruction of

their alma mater whose love never
grows dim, and who have returned to
their mother to see her adorned and
decorated; to our pupils whose misfor-

tune it was to witness the destruction
of the old buildings on that fateful
January 18; to our new pupils whoso
good fortune it is to enter the semi-
nary at this auspicious time; to the
citizens of Oxford, whose sympathy
and substantial support have made
possible these splendid buildings es-
pecially to the young men whose lib-
eral gifts have handsomely furnished
the two literary society halls; to all
hearty welcome.”

President Hobgood then introduced
President Mclver, who spoke on the

cost of education and congratulated
the young women on being able to re-
ceive the advantages of this excellent
school.

When Governor Aycock arose he was
loudly applauded, but spoke only a
few minutes, saying that he felt that

the re-opening of the Oxford Seminary
was such an event in the history of
the State that it was his duty as Gov-
ernor to lay aside the most important
work to be present. He congratulated
President Hobgood on his great suc-
cess in the re-opening of the school.
He remarked that President Mclver
todav made the greatest short speech.
f»n education to which he had ever list.-,

ened.
The exercises closed with a benedic-

tion pronounced by Rev. F. M. Sham-
burger. This was by far the larges',
opening in the history of the Oxford
Seminar^

A BURIAL AND A MARRIAGE.

How Grief ami Joy Touch Hands in

Tills Strange 1 lie.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Albemarle, N. C., Sept. 7.—The

gloom of death was hovering over the
town on yesterday at four o'clock when
the many friends of Prof. J. F. Bivins,

of Trinity Park High School, had as-
sembled here where he lay a corpse

in the Methodist church, and were
paying him their last respects. Prof.
Bivins was brought here on the noon
train from Durham. We know of no
man of his age in whom so many peo-
ple manifested an interest and ex-
pressed sorrow when his death was
reported in the town. We feel that
the State has lost a young man whose
place in the arena of life will be hard
to fill.

Prof. Bivins' body was accompanied
to this place by Mrs. Bivins, together
with a number of friends aim was
buried here with Masonic honors.

At exactly four o’clock this after-
noon Miss Ada Kluttz. of this place,

and Mr. Ed. Smith, of Fordoche, La.,
were united in the holy bonds of mat-
rimony in exactly the same spot on
which the body of Prof. Bivins had
rested just twenty-four hours prior.
Miss Kluttz is one of Albemarle’s
most popular young ladies, and Mr.
Smith is a merchant of Fordoche, La.
Mr. and Mrs. Smith will leave for
that place, in a few days, which will
be their permanent home.

XEV.LANI) AND B LACKBERN.

They Open a Joint Campaign in Alex-
ander—Speaking- at Taylorsville.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Taylorsville, N. 0., Sept. 7.—The

Alexander county campaign or speak-
ing opened here Saturday in a joint
discussion between Congressional can-
didates Hon. Wm. C. Newiand, of Le-
noir, and E. Spencer Blackburn, of
Wiikesboro-Greensboro. There was a
good crowd to hear them and they had
good attention. Newiand made friends
who will support him November Bth.

eYsterday being the first Monday,
and County Commissioners meeting,
a good crowd was here today. Hon.
F. D. Winston, Democratic candidate
for Lieutenant Governor, was here and
his appointment had been only short
notice and was expected to be can-
celled, only a small crowd was pres-
ent, but the court house bell being
rung quite a number of the faithful at
once gathered and heard a short infor-
mal talk; not a speech but a promise
to return later in the campaign and
give us a speech. Alexander county,
while a small and close county, will
be heard from with a good report next
November.

A. C. Mclntosh, Esq., cashier of the
Panic of Alexander, goes to Durham,
N. C.. tonight, where lie has quite a
flattering offer that may take him and
his family to that city, which will be
quite a loss to our town and county.

dago uprising.

Italian Laborers Run Amuck at Tlicir
Camp Near New Hern.

The New Bern Journal says that
there was an exciting time among the
Italian laborers who are working for
the P. O. & W. Railway Saturday
night and whether they really meant
to do any harm or not matters looked
mighty serious for a time.

The men were receiving their pay
from the foreman. A* ’usual it was
Kievn to them in envelopes and the
work was about completed when one
of the men having his enve-

lope is supposed to have counted it

and thought it was shy of the true

amount he was to receive. He went
up and said something to the foreman
in the rich Italian tongue and for an
answer he received a slap by which lie

fell to the ground. The sight of this
set the blood of the belligerent for-
eigners boiling and they used clubs,

slicks, stones, and even flourished
their long bladed steel knives which
they carry for just such emergenc.es.
It was a riotous crowd for a few min-
utes, but they were quieted down and
nobody was injured in the fracas.

The little difficulty delayed the pay-
ment of the negro laborers who were
gathered in front of the company’s of-
fice on Craven street and they became
a little restless, but the paymaster ar-
rived in good time and thereby saved
more trouble.

GO IT OLD ROY!

IPs None Too Late to Learn—and

Here's Hoping.

While the News atul Observer docs
not make a practice of publishing
communications except over the name
of the writer, the following, which
came with name attached, is so hope-
ful and merry that it is served up like
a glass of old wine to aid digest.on.

The fellow who tries to write the
“thing as he sees it” is often rebuked
because of the blinding egotism of
man.

But the old-young lawyer who
penned the following lines has the
common sense to see another’s point
of view—and that’s more than half of

a lawyer. That “old boy” will
come to the front!

To the Editor: “In you issue of
August 30th, while commenting on
the examination by the Supreme court
of applicants for license to practice
law you said: ‘While the majority of
the applicants have recently come of
age, some few are matured and settled
men. Os the latter an applicant of fif-
ty years at least made a sharp contrast
with his full beard, iron gray hair and
wrinkled brow to fresher faces of his
younger brethren.’

“Mr Editor, we all passed that ex-
amination and are now yawlers. lam
the chap you singled out of the batch
for special mention. Whether your
notice was intended as one of compli-
ment or simply for the purpose of call-
ing attention to an odd occurrence, or
what not, I care not. I enjoyed its
perusal as much as any of the smooth-
faced gentry who labored during ex-
amination to answer questions. But,
Sir. I intend hereafter to dodge such
complirrientar yreferences. When I
shave off this fu’i beard, cut close
these iron gray locks and grow fat
frem the offerings of wealthy clients
to an extent which will forever banish
wrinkles, 1 intend to pay you a visit
in your sanctum and expect to dis-
count that fifty years you spoke of by
just one-half.

“ONE OF THE BOYS.”
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ARDWARE CO. J

THE BEST
Quality
“Paint

is S. W. P-
More homes have liecn painted In

Raleigh, N. with S. W. P. than

with any other Paint.
Send for Testimonials.

Thos. H. Briggs & Sons,

Raleigh, N. C.

Buck Stoves & Ranges

Oatarrh of Sfosnash
lurid! If TO-Nil-TA

J. H. Wyckoff, Owes HecUh and
Strength to Mighty Healing Qualities
of TO-NI-TA, Dr. Lorentz’s Great
Mucous Membrane Bitters.

*•'****%. &&*****

“ I suffered excruciatingly from indiges-
tion and catarrh of the stomach and noth-
ing seemed to do me any good until I was
induced to take TO-NI-TA. It soothed my
stomach from the first dose. The second
day ray appetite grew better. I did not feel
so distressed after eating, and in a few day 3
I noticed a wonderful improvement. lam
m>w in perfect health and can eatanytliing.
TO-NI-TA has made a new man of me,
and I will always recommend it to anyone
who is run down or suffers from indigestion
or catarrh ofthe stomach.” J. H. Wyckoff,
Elizabeth, N. J„ April 10,1904.

TO-NI-TAcures catarrh no matter where
it may appear, whether in the stomach,
head, throat, lungs, kidneys, bowels, or

¦ bladder, and it has also worked marvelous
results in the treatment ofthe common and
distressing complaints peculiar to women.

All druggists, or direct, $1 a bottle.
Dr. Lorentz’s “The Beautiful Story of

Life” and doctors’ advice free. Lorenhs
1 Medical Co., Flatiron Building, New York.

jn
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Lured
permanently, guaranteed without knife, X Ray
Arsenic or Acids, no inconvenience. SOUTH
ERN CANCER SANATORIUM, 1520 E. Monu
incut St., Baltimore, Md. Write forbook.


